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Grandma

Mafia

Faculty,
student
grant
deadline
Friday
BY SARAH STILES
The Parthenon

in the Computer Science
depar tment to continue
his and Sovine’s example of going above and
beyond.
“These projects can
be integrated from class
work, but we encourage
students to research the
new technologies that
are arising in the Computer Science field. The
whole idea here is that
the ownership of the

The Spring 2012 deadline is fast approaching for
faculty and student grant
applications, Friday.
Faculty members can
apply for three grants including Quinlan, INCO
and Research Committee
Funding.
The Research Scholars Award is given to
students enrolled in capstone courses.
Bernice Bullock, faculty senate administrative
secretary senior, said in
previous years there have
been several applicants for
both the faculty and student grants.
The Quinlan Endowment
funds faculty travel when
presenting scholarly or creative work at professional
meetings and conferences.
The Research Committee
gives funding for studies
made during the spring
semester.
Priority for the Research
Committee grant is given
to applicants trying to meet
new external grants, book
production schedules or to
write and deliver recently
invited papers.
Faculty involved in oncampus group projects
that help to enhance qualifications, expertise and
experience of a broad base
can apply for the INCO
grant.

See JOURNAL I Page 5

See DEADLINE I Page 5

> Find out more
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The three members of the “Grandma Mafia” cheer on the Herd during Wednesday’s home basketball game against the University of AlabamaBirmingham. The women, who have been attending basketball games together for three years, arrive nearly two hours before each game.

Two engineering students published in journal
BY Shane Arrington
The Parthenon

Two Marshall University students were recently
published in bi-annual
scholarly journal.
Computer Science students Devon Albrecht
and Sean Sovine were
published in the Journal of Management and
Engineering Integration
Volume 4, Number 2,
Winter 2011/2012 Issue.
Their paper was on the

Computing Technolog y
Far m housed at Marshall, with a focus on
the High-Yield Display
Wall for Research Activity (HYDRA).
“It is about a project
by Computational Research and Education
for New Emerging Technologies,” Sovine said.
“This project is aimed to
research tiled LCD display walls and to create
a ver y cost-ef fective implementation of such a

wall. A tiled display wall
is a set of identical monitors or projectors that
are aligned using a special stand so they for m
a single display surface.
These computers are
networked together and
then controlled by a single computer.”
“Being par t of a team
that can produce a product such as HYDRA and
get the work published
has been a great experience,” Albrecht said.

“I was looking to mold
my work into a research
paper that could be submitted for publication,”
Albrecht said. “When
we star ted we knew that
research projects were
generally coupled with
research papers. So on
top of building a f lashy
new computer science
toy, we were working toward publication of our
work.”
Albrecht also wants future students coming up

Little Victories in need of volunteers
BY ASHLEY FOSTER
The Parthenon

Little Victories Animal
Rescue is in need of volunteers and donations to help
them support the large
number of animals living
at their shelter. Supplies
dwindle because of greater
needs, especially during
the winter season.
Little Victories currently
has more than 200 cats and
dogs on their land. Food
is among the top priority
of supplies needed. Dog,
puppy and kitten chow are
the most important. They
are not currently in need of
cat food because a lot has
been donated. Other food
related donations include
stainless feeding bowls of

any size, new or used and
Purina treats.
Several items are needed
to help with the shelter and
maintenance of animals
as well. These needs include dog houses, crates,
blankets, dog collars and
leashes and cat litter. A
more extensive list can be
found at www.littlevictories.org.
Sue Brown, founder of
Little Victories Animal
Rescue, works to ensure
that animal needs are met
daily.
“All the animals are
asking for is a safe shelter and humans who will
treat them with kindness
and compassion,” Brown
said. “Little Victories relies on donations from

“

All the animals are asking for
is a safe shelter and humans
who will treat them with
kindness and compassion.”
> SUE BROWN,
founder of Little Victories

individuals
and
businesses in the community
to continue our wonderful work of saving the
animals.”
Along with donations,
volunteers are also greatly
needed at Little Victories
Animal Rescue. There are
many ways that people
can volunteer. People are
needed to drive animals to
the vet, pick up trash, run
errands, walk dogs, clean,

etc. They also need people
who are willing to come
to the shelter to play with
the dogs and take them to
adoptions homes.
If people are not able to
contribute time at the shelter there are other ways
that they can volunteer. Little Victories Animal Rescue
has a large piece of land for
their shelter but still don’t
See LITTLE VICTORIES I Page 5

Little Victories volunteer, Leigha Fenwick, works with a shy dog named
Wilson to help bring him out of his shell.
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More students receive letter from company requesting processing fees
BY ANDREW FROBEL

Find previous story online-marshallparthenon.com

More students have received the same letter to
apply for a financial service which was offered
free of charge elsewhere.
Emily Looney, freshman
nursing student from Roanoke, Va., received a letter
in the mail from a false financial aid company, Student
Financial Resource Center.
Marshall is not the only
school that has been subjected
to financial aid processing fees
from fake companies. Over
the years, numerous schools
across the nation have seen
false financial aid letters that
have been sent to its students.
The Federal Trade Commission does its part to
defend the students who receive the letters from unfair
business practices.
The FTC’s main objective

is to prevent false and illegal
business practices towards
consumers. The FTC works
to protect consumers and
to prevent fraud and anticompetitive mergers in the
marketplace.
The
FTC
has
been
contacted. However, no information has been given.
There has not been a report of a Marshall student
turning in any information
to the Student Financial
Resource Center on record
as of now.
Haley Veatch, Nursing
freshman from Winchester,
Va. said she has not been in
contact with the company
since she received the letter.
“I have not sent in any of
my information to the company,” Veatch said.
Kalie McIntosh freshman

The Parthenon

from Williamston, W.Va.
said she received the letter
around the same time that
Looney and Veatch received
theirs.
“I
remember
seeing
the letter over Christmas
break, not sure really what
it was, so I never filled it
out,” McIntosh said.
Kathy Bialk, director of
student financial aid, said
she has heard of many
schools having this problem, but she has never seen
something like this since
she has been at Marshall.
Colleges across the map
see financial aid cases similar to this one often. It just
so happens Marshall University was hit with it this time.
Andrew Frobel can be contacted at frobel@marshall.
edu.

image COURTESY OF FINANCIAL AID office

A notice sent out by Marshall University’s Student Financial Assistance to prevent students from sending
money to other companys.

John Marshall Speech and Debate Tournament set to begin Feb. 10
BY HILARY FREEMAN
The Parthenon

Marshall
University’s
campus will be swarmed
with high school students
in suits from all over the
state on Feb. 10 and 11 to
participate in the annual
John Marshall Speech and
Debate tournament.
The Thundering Word,
Marshall’s speech and
debate team, is hosting
the tournament for high
schools in West Virginia
and beyond to bring in and
recruit students.
“We have students from
the
Thundering
Word

judging, running the tab
room and anything else
you can think of,” said
Danny Ray, director and
coach of the Thundering
Word.
This tournament has a
long history on the campus with this being the
44th incarnation.
“In the past, we’ve had
40 to 60 teams from all
sorts of places, but now
because of the severalyear hiatus, we are lucky
to get 12,” Ray said. “But
even in the past four years
it has grow tremendously.
We’ve gotten teams from
other states in more recent

“

Every student that comes gets exposed
to a little bit of Marshall they wouldn’t
otherwise get.”

years like Ohio, Kentucky
and Virginia.”
The tournament is an
important recruiting tool
for the university, Ray
said.
“Every
student
that
comes gets exposed to a
little bit of Marshall they
wouldn’t otherwise get,”
Ray said.

> DANNY RAY,
THUNDERING WORD
DIRECTOR AND COACH
At
forensics
tournaments in West Virginia,
there are a variety of
events such as oratories, in
which students write their
own speeches and poetry
readings where student
perform published pieces
of work.
This tournament offers a
couple of special forensic

events that no others in the
state do, Ray said.
The tournament offers
the John Marshall Legacy
Oratorical Contest, story
telling where the student
performs
a
children’s
book and extemporaneous
interpretation which is a
limited preparation event
where the student performs a poem or a piece of
prose for which they have
only 30 minutes to prepare.
The contest is a five to
seven minute speech given
about the Supreme Court
Justice and namesake of
the university, John Marshall, and includes a $250

prize for the winner.
Marshall faculty members often judge this
contest.
While helping the university in recruitment, the
tournament also helps the
students who participate,
Ray said.
“Walking onto a college
campus with confidence is
something that is really important,” Ray said. “I have
seen so many kids come out
of their shells because of
forensics. Plus, it looks exceptional on a resume.”
Hilary Freeman can be
contacted at roush89@marshall.edu.

English Honor Society to meet today Events planned for Black History Month
BY HENRY CULVYHOUSE
THE PARTHENON

Marshall
University’s
chapter of Sigma Tau Delta,
an international honor society for English majors,
will meet for the first time
this semester at 7p.m.
Wednesday in Corbly Hall,
room 467.
Sigma Tau Delta is open
to creative writing, literature and English education
majors who completed a
minimum of two courses
towards their major, have

spent three semesters at
Marshall and retain a 3.0
grade point average.
The chapter’s new faculty
advisor, Michael Householder, said although the
chapter was founded in
1963, it would be more active this year.
“Like any school organization, it has gone through
periods of popularity and
periods
of
inactivity,”
Householder said. “This
year we will try to reenergize it.”
Householder
said

the organization would
conduct
an
induction
ceremony in May and a
reception for seniors near
graduation. The first meeting is intended to work out
the details about these and
other activities.
Sigma Tau Delta was established in 1924 at Dakota
Wesleyan University. The
honor society has 800 chapters worldwide and inducts
9,000 members every year.
Henry Culvyhouse can
be contacted at culvyhouse@marshall.edu.

THE PARTHENON
Events
have
been
planned on the Marshall
University’s campus in
honor of Black History
Month.
The play “SNAPSHOT,”
by local playwright and
actress Carmen Mitzi Sinnott, will be performed at
at 7 p.m. Feb 9 at the Joan
C. Edwards Performing
Arts Center.
Marshall’s Annual Diversity Breakfast will be
at 7:30 a.m. Feb. 17. This

year’s theme is “Celebrating our Differences While
Promoting our Unity.”
Approximately 300 Marshall students and faculty
members will be in attendance. All are welcome,
but reservations are required. The breakfast
takes place in the John
Marshall Dining Room
in the Memorial Student
Center.
The Annual Soul Food
Feast will be at 2 p.m. Feb.
26. The Center for African-American
Students

will host the Annual Soul
Food Feast, a buffet of
traditional soul food. The
dinner is $6 and takes
place in the John Marshall
Dining Room at the student center.
The African American
Histor y Bowl will be at
7 p.m. Feb. 28. Students
will participate in teams
of four to six in a trivia
contest. Cash prizes are
of fered for the winners
of the bowl. The event
will be in room BE-5 of
the student center.

U.S. officials see increasing threat of domestic attack from Iran
BY BRIAN BENNETT

Tribune Washington Bureau
(MCT)
WASHINGTON–Even as
al-Qaida’s ability to attack
the United States continues
to diminish, Iran is more
willing to attack the United
States and American interests overseas, the top U.S.
intelligence official told
Congress on Tuesday.
Director of National Intelligence James R. Clapper
said that a failed 2011 plot
to assassinate the Saudi
ambassador to the United
States in Washington has
convinced U.S. intelligence
officials that the leaders
of the Iranian government
are increasingly likely to

support attacks on U.S. soil.
“Some Iranian officials,
probably including Supreme
Leader Ali Khameni, have
changed their calculus and
are now willing to conduct an
attack in the United States,”
said Clapper in written testimony submitted to Senate
Select Committee on Intelligence in advance of his
appearance during a hearing about all security threats
facing the United States. Iran
continues to move forward
with its ability to produce
weapons-grade nuclear material, he said.
In October, DEA and FBI
agents disrupted a bomb
plot to kill Adel Al-Jubeir,
the Saudi Arabian ambassador to the United States

and possibly more than 100
bystanders in a busy Washington restaurant. The plot,
which the United States
believes was directed by
the Iranian Revolutionary
Guard Corps and involved a
Mexican drug cartel, never
moved beyond the planning
stages.
At the same time, the
U.S. intelligence officials
have determined that alQaida’s ability to launch
a large-scale attack inside
the United States has been
degraded by an aggressive
campaign of targeted U.S.
airstrikes against its senior
leadership, and, in the near
future, al-Qaida may no longer be the most significant
threat facing the country.

President Obama gave a
frank defense of the Central Intelligence Agency’s
covert use of drones to
strike suspected terrorists
in Pakistan and elsewhere
during a live Web interview
with members of the public on Monday. He said that
the program had not killed
a large number of civilians.
“It is important for everybody to understand that this
thing is kept on a very tight
leash,” Obama said.
The campaign against
al-Qaida
has
left
the
organization without a galvanizing central leadership,
said Clapper. No charismatic leader has come
forward to replace Osama
bin Laden since his killing

page designed and edited by KATIE QUINONEZ | quinonez@marshall.edu

by Navy SEALs last year, and
Clapper said that there is a
“better-than-even chance”
that the disarray among
al-Qaida’s central leadership based in Pakistan “will
lead to fragmentation of
the movement within a few
years.”
Intelligence analysts are
seeing signs that al-Qaida
affiliates in North Africa and
Iraq are more focused on
regional battles than planning and launching attacks
inside the United States.
Al-Qaida’s cell in Yemen,
al-Qaida in the Arabian Peninsula, despite the killing
of the American-born cleric
and propagandists Anwar
al-Awlaki in September,
continues to be the most

likely group to launch a successful attack on U.S. soil.
“Lone actors” and “criminals” inspired by terrorist
leaders but not part of a
terrorist network could conduct
“limited
attacks”
inside the U.S. in the next
year, said Clapper. Clapper specifically described
as “unlikely” a terrorist
attack using a dirty bomb,
chemical weapons or deadly
germs.
CIA director David H.
Petraeus and FBI director
Robert Mueller are scheduled to testify with Clapper
during the hearing in front
of the Senate intelligence
committee on Tuesday, as
well as four other top U.S.
intelligence officials.
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Herd looks to get back to
winning ways against Tulane
following four straight losses
BY JARROD CLAY
The Parthenon

In the midst of its
longest losing streak
of the season, the Marshall men’s basketball
team returns to the Cam
Henderson Center against
Tulane aiming to snap the
four game skid.
Thursday night the 13-8 (4-3
C-USA) Thundering Herd will play
host to the Green Wave who have a
record of 14-7 (2-5 C-USA), but are much
better than what their record indicates.
Although losing five of its last seven
games, Tulane started the season 13-1
and could break out of its recent skid
at a moments notice.
“We’ve said it all along, we have respect for anybody on our schedule,”
said Marshall head coach Tom Herrion. “We can beat anybody and
we can clearly lose to anybody,
and we’ve shown that in both
instances.”
For Marshall, three of the four
losses have come away from home
and, Herrion said he is looking for
the home crowd to be the sixth man
to carry the team over the hump.
“We rely on our fans as much as
any home court, we need them
to help us, but also make it
tough place for our opponents,” Herrion said.
After defeating the Herd
last week, UAB head coach
Mike Davis said he was
thankful for the fans not
showing up as much as
usual. Sophomore guard
DeAndre Kane said the

team needs the crowd support, but can’t solely
depend on them to win games.
“Fans are going to be fans,” Kane said.
“When things are bad they aren’t going to show,
but when things are going good they pack the
house. They can be the greatest fans in the
country when they come, but if they don’t we
have to find a way to win without them.”
The theme of the losing streak for Marshall
has been getting into foul trouble early, especially the big men. Especially junior forward
Dennis Tinnon, who jokingly admitted he’s
never been in foul trouble in so many consecutive games as he has been lately.
“It’s really frustrating because I can’t help
my teammates out because I was in foul trouble,” Tinnon said. “They’re (Tulane) going to
send their big men at me trying to get me in
foul trouble again, but I just have to change my
game plan a little.”
Tulane comes into the contest led by a true
freshman guard in Ricky Tarrant, who is scoring 14 points per game and leads the inside out
offense of the Green Wave.
“He’s (Tarrant) probably the unanimous
rookie of the year,” Herrion said. “He’s really
really good. They have excellent balance, so
we’re obviously going to be concerned with our
match ups.”
For the second consecutive year, DeAndre
Kane is leading the Herd in scoring, scoring
over 16 points per game and is second on the
team with 5.6 rebounds per game. Although he
is only a sophomore, Kane as started to emerge
as the leader for this team.
“I think he’s grown a lot. He still has places
to grow, as well all do, but he’s shown in his
play and in his personality that he’s really matured,” said Herrion.
The two sides will be meeting for the thirteenth time when they tip up at 7 p.m. inside
the Cam Henderson Center on Wednesday.
Jarrod Clay can be contacted at clay105@
marshall.edu.

‘Grandma Mafia’ rocks the Cam
ADAM ROGERS
THE PARTHENON

Thousands of Marshall
fans fill the Cam Henderson Center every time the
Thundering Herd men’s
basketball team steps onto
the court, but not every one
of them arrives almost two
hours before tip-off.
There are three women
that do.
Kyle Fisher, 76, Twyla
Harmon, 55, and Linda
Mahaffey, 71, have been attending Marshall men’s
basketball games together
for three years, no matter what the team’s record
might be.
Fisher, Harmon and Mahaffey have been given the
title of the Grandma Mafia,
and even though they are
older than most fans in the
arena, they stand and cheer
on the Thundering Herd
during the entire game.
“They’ve been here since
my freshman year,” senior
guard Damier Pitts said.
“They’ve been to every
game and they call themselves my grandmother
and everybody else’s grandmother. They’re just really

good Herd supporters, and
it’s exciting to have them at
every game.”
“They give us a different
type of energy,” junior forward Dennis Tinnon said.
“They’ve been here for
years and saw Hal Greer
play, so that’s years ago. It’s
amazing to see that they’re
sticking here with us during this losing streak. They
come and show support
and talk to us before every
game.”
“Obviously they have
great passion for Marshall,”
said Marshall head coach
Tom Herrion. “Long before I got here and since I’ve
been here, they’ve exhibited
that and their passion is
contagious.”
Fisher, Harmon and Mahaffey love to support the
men’s basketball team so
much, they have given most
of the player nicknames.
“Dre Kane is ‘Sugar,’
Fisher said. “When (Robert)
Goff makes a foul shot, we
holler ‘four. We’re going to
call Chris Martin ‘M&M’
and Tinnon is ‘Tin Man’.”
“‘Jalapeño’ is Dago Pena
and ‘Baby Boy’ is Pitts,” Mahaffey said.

Tinnon said he loves being call ‘Tin Man.’
“I didn’t even know I had
a nickname until I was going to do an interview one
time,” Tinnon said. “It’s
just great for everybody to
have a nickname.”
Fisher, Harmon and Mahaffey spend the time before
each game talking to the
players and gives them advice, and Pitts and Tinnon
said that gives them some
extra momentum to go play.
“They kind of just give
us a pep talk,” Pitts said.
“They tell us to have a good
game, do your best and
stuff like that. They tell us
to go out there and play our
hardest and are happy for
us, even after a loss they’re
still cheering for us.”
“They have a lot to do
with momentum cause
they’re right there (under
the basket),” Tinnon said.
“Once we’re down, they’re
like ‘come on Dennis, come
on team, lets go,’ and we see
that when we look at them
and it makes us want to play
harder.”
Pitts talks with the

MBB: Around the league...
SMU
ECU

7:00 PM

Two of the bottom three
teams in C-USA match up,
each looking to remain
relevant in conference play.

UTEP
RICE

8:00 PM

Each team looks to add a
fourth victory in C-USA play.
UTEP is looking to avoid a
third straight loss.

MEMPHIS
HOUSTON
8:00 PM
9:00 PM UAB
USM
The top two teams in C-USA
collide in a marquee matchup.
The Tigers beat USM 60-58 on
Jan. 11.

Houston looks to move to
.500 in conference play on
the road against a UAB team
that has just two C-USA wins.

See MAFIA I Page 5

Club sports to receive more recognition
BY ZACHARY MORRIS
The Parthenon

The Marshall University
Student Government Association is bringing a Club
Sports Council to campus
in order to give those sports
more recognition from the
university.

In 2011, the SGA created a
new role within the executive
branch titled the Athletics
Liaison. The purpose of this
role is to get the club sports
council started by creating a
constitution and bylaws for
the group as well as have the
university recognize them as
an organization. This group

would then assist in providing club sports with use of
facilities on campus and
more monetary funds.
Callie
Tucker,
senior
psychology major and member of the women’s rugby
team, was appointed to the
position by student body
president Ray Harrell, Jr.

and works with the executive
officers with other projects
to improve the university.
“Ideally, we want to unite
the club sports teams that
are at Marshall,” Tucker
said. “Those include men’s
and women’s rugby, men’s
lacrosse, an equestrian team
and a marksmen club that

page designed and edited by JAKE SNYDER | snyder100@marshall.edu

is starting. We want to unite
these groups and pull together our resources so we
get more recognition and
support from the university.”
Every member of a club
sport will be a part of the
council, however only one
representative from each
sport will be responsible

for coming to meetings and
making decisions.
“Everyone kind of does
their own thing and is in
charge of their own stuff,
there isn’t really a governing
body,” Calvin Britton, president of the men’s lacrosse
See CLUB I Page 5
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EDITORIAL

What in the world is Newt thinking?
To assuage debt in 2010, President Barack
Obama cancelled NASA’s Space Shuttle Program after 30 years and 135 missions. Republican
presidential nominee Newt Gingrich has recently
expressed opposing views in regards to exploring
space.
Throughout his campaign, Gingrich has mentioned his goal of establishing a “permanent lunar
colony on the moon.” Additionally, he has pledged
to build a moon base by the end of his second
term in 2020, and said he hopes to eventually reach
a population of 13,000 Americans in order to apply
for statehood.
Gingrich’s idea is to inhabit the moon before another country beats the United States to it. However,
doing so would not be cheap. The Center for Strategic & International Studies has estimated the cost
of a modest four-person station at $35 billion. According to a NASA press release, the organization’s

budget for 2012 is $18.7 billion. Although physically
possible, it doesn’t take a rocket scientost to understand the numbers do not add up. NASA would have
to free up large amounts of its budgets in other areas
of exploration to even begin this process. Finding the
extra funds seems unlikely, to say the least.
Gingrich’s idea, although creative, seems completely unnecessary and almost embarrassing when
the U.S. has so much debt without the addition of a
lunar state.
If everyone seems to be so concerned with the
lack of jobs in America, why is Gingrich so adamant
about spending money making jobs in outer space?
Sure, the idea of a land without gravity and a
real life Death Star — minus the energy beam —
could have some serious potential for a whole new
series of movies. Gingrich should root himself
better in issues that are currently on earth and not
out of this world.

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion,
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress
of grievances.

COLUMN

Support for
Keystone XL
is a mistake
BY KATIE QUINONEZ
news editor

Despite President
Barack Obama’s rejection of the Keystone
XL Pipeline, Senator Joe Manchin (D-W.
Va.) and a group of 43
other senators have announced they will seek
to introduce legislation
that would create jobs
by approving the Keystone XL pipeline. The
1,700-mile long project
would transpor t cr ude
oil from Canada to the
United States. President Obama said the
administration needed
more time in order to
review the environmental impact in Nebraska.
Manchin, being the
lone Democrat in the
pro-pipeline group of
senators, is no stranger
to expressing his support for unsafe and
unclean energy sources
in the state, but now he
gets to do so on a national
level.
Environmentalists
pushed for the president
to block the bill because
the oil that would flow
through the pipeline,
Canadian oil sands, is
a bigger pollutant than
other grades of oil.
TransCanada has said
it plans to apply for
another presidential
per mit, a process which
would stretch beyond
the 2012 presidential
election. If any of the
Republican 2012 presidential hopefuls make it
into office, the plan will
certainly be approved.
Mitt Romney has been
one of the president’s biggest critics in regard to

the pipeline, accusing him
of pandering to environmentalists. Finally, when
a politician makes an environmentally responsible
decision, he gets attacked
for it.
When are legislators
going to realize that
the future does not lay
in these seemingly archaic energy methods?
Cheerleaders of these
environmentally harmful projects attempt to
justify such legislation
with the war cry of job
creation. But something
Manchin and these Republican senators do not
seem to understand is
the health of the population should always
trump jobs.
It is not even a certainty that the oil which
would flow through the
pipeline would stay in
the U.S. In fact, the bill
,as written, states that
oil will indeed be sold
to other countries. This
disproves Republicans’
argument that it would
give the U.S. more energy
security by making us
less reliant on unstable
and hostile nations. Apparently, Republicans
are comfortable with
exploiting Nebraska and
Texas to make a quick
export.
It pains me to live in
a country with so many
resources while we have
yet to seriously explore
avenues of cleaner forms
of energy. We’ve become
a nation of coal, natural
gas and oil addicts. We
as a country need to shy
away from these harmful
methods of energy.
Katie Quinonez at quinonez@marshall.edu.

COLUMN

The importance of political awareness

As US nears a new political precipice, people should be informed
BY DOUG WALP

The Daily Athenaeum, West
Virginia U.via UWIRE
Politics are toxic. They’re
boring, seemingly overemphasized and certainly
over-publicized in the media
during any normal year.
It’s even worse as we creep
closer to the 2012 presidential election; even those
that manage to consistently
abstain from the collective
political commentary find
themselves being coerced
into the conversation.
For these reasons and
many more, college-age
students often disconnect
themselves with the national political issues at
hand.
Who can blame them,
right?
Despite the obvious need
to prioritize academics, college has also always been
a time for social expansion
among other aspects of
maturity. In other words,
the latest legislation passed
down from our nation’s
policymakers is usually not
the most prominent conflict
in our lives.
But what we sometimes
fail to realize is that our
generation is standing on
the precipice of an imminent and monumental

political shift in our country.
And by taking the initiative to remain politically
informed, our generation
–– along with our modern
beliefs and ideals –– will
soon supplant those of our
parents and other generations before us.
It’s a critical responsibility, despite the fact that so
many young people take it
so lightly.
The battle against the
Stop Online Piracy Act and
the Protect IPs Act have
brought to light some of our
generation’s capabilities to
stand up against potential
political injustices –– especially through the means of
the Internet –– but have also
highlighted some of our
shortcomings.
For instance, the PIPA
bill was introduced to the
U.S. Senate last May, but it
took nearly a year for public awareness about such
a threatening piece of legislation to reach the point
where policymakers finally
had no choice but to pull
the bill while they come up
with a less-controversial
way of targeting copyright
infringement.
It was promising that
such attention could be
brought to a specific piece
of legislation so quickly,
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where in less-democratic
countries it would have
almost certainly passed
without even the possibility
of debate, but regrettable
in the sense that it took
such a wide-scale campaign to raise awareness
about a piece of legislation
embedded with countless sacrifices of our basic
civil rights entitled by the
Constitution.
Despite the fact many are
now “basking in the glory
of victory” over SOPA and
PIPA, the truth is the battle
for enforcing copyright infringement is far from over.
The only way to ensure we
can continue to effectively
drive back similarly restrictive legislation is to remain
proactively informed and at
least somewhat politically
involved.
This responsibility applies to older generations
as well –– before the widespread Jan. 18 blackouts
by a multitude of websites
(Google, Wikipedia, etc.)
caught the attention of the
national news, hardly anyone I had talked to over the
age of 40 was familiar with
either SOPA or PIPA, or how
it in anyway affected them.
Too often, our society depends on these major media
outlets to keep us up-to-date

and informed on critical,
developing national news.
This is simply a misappropriation of responsibility.
Each voting individual
in our society is responsible for gathering their
own information about our
nation’s policies to make
informed, independent
decisions.
That doesn’t mean I’m
prescribing you to engage
in thorough political discussion on a daily basis or to go
scouring through heaps of
political legislation looking
for that one minor civil injustice someone else might
have missed.
It just means that part of
our collective responsibility
as American citizens is being
educated enough on the political process and new laws
that are being introduced in
order to continue to improve
collective social conditions
and keep lawmakers in
check.
Admittedly, it’s easier said
than done.
But a concerted effort by
a majority of our generation
to become more politically aware could literally
turn the tide in American
politics, beginning to shift
policies and bring about a
more agreeable status quo
for the future.
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Romney wins in Fla., takes big step forward
to becoming the GOP nominee in 2012
BY THOMAS FITZGERALD

The Philadelphia Inquirer
(MCT)
TAMPA, Fla. ––Mitt Romney took a big step toward
securing the Republican
presidential
nomination
with a decisive primary victory Tuesday in Florida, the
largest and most diverse
state to vote in the race so
far.
Newt Gingrich, the former House speaker who
emerged as the voice of
grassroots
conservatives,
finished a distant second but
vowed to fight on to the GOP
convention this summer.
“I stand ready to lead
this party and our nation,”
Romney told cheering supporters in a victory speech
at the Tampa Convention
Center, urging Republicans to keep focused on the
common goal of defeating
President Barack Obama.
He added: “A competitive
primary does not divide us;
it prepares us.”
Exit polls showed that
Romney won virtually every
voter group, except those
who described themselves

DEADLINE

Continued from Page 1
The INCO grant is awarded
to faculty members three
times a year.
This year there is a $500
increase to the INCO grant
from a previous $2,000 totaling $2,500 for five-years.
All colleges at Marshall
University have been past recipients of the three faculty
grants.
The sole student-based
grant, Research Scholars
Award, gives $250 dollars to
be used towards their capstone research projects.
The Research Scholars
Award, established in 2004,
has since granted more than
185 awards averaging about
23 grant rewards per year to
Marshall students.
“In past years, a Marshall
University professor put the

as “very conservative,”
across age, income, and
education levels. He and
Gingrich ran roughly even
among tea-party supporters
and evangelicals.
For Romney, it was a
strong response to his stinging loss 10 days earlier to
Gingrich in the South Carolina primary.
As the victor, Romney will
get all 50 Florida delegates,
the biggest cache at stake to
this point in the Republican
contest.
Former
Pennsylvania
Sen. Rick Santorum finished third and Texas Rep.
Ron Paul ran fourth. Both
had left Florida before the
polls opened so they could
campaign in states with
forthcoming contests, Santorum in Missouri and Paul
in Nevada.
Gingrich addressed supporters in Orlando Tuesday
night at the Rosen Hotel
behind a sign that read, “46
states to go.”
“We are going to contest
every place and we are
going to win and we are going to be in Tampa as the
nominee in August,” he

student grant in his syllabus and required students
to apply,” Bullock said. “The
professor is no longer at Marshall University and in the
Fall 2011 there were very few
applicants for the student
grant.”
Students who receive the
Research Scholars Award
are required to submit a
final project report to the
Research Committee outlining their outcome of the
funded research or creative
effort.
Emails were sent out to
faculty members this week
reminding them of the fast
approaching deadlines.
All grant applications are
available on the faculty senate website and can be filled
out and submitted online.
Sarah Stiles can be
contacted at stiles8@marshall.edu.
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Continued from Page 1
project belongs to the students. The project is powered
by student’s motivation.”
Having their paper published is beneficial in many
ways for Albrecht and

MAFIA

Continued from Page 3
Grandma Mafia before
and after every game,
and said that he will continue to keep in contact
with them even after he
graduates.
“It’s been four years
since I’ve been here and I
only feel that it would be
right if I still talked to
them after I left,” Pitts
said.
Pitts said he would
love to see the other
thousands of people inside the Cam Henderson
Center cheer as much as
Fisher, Harmon and Mahaffey do.

said. Citing Abraham Lincoln’s words at Gettysburg
about a government “of
the people, by the people,
for the people,” Gingrich
said, “We are going to
have people power defeat
money power in the next
six months.”
Floridians voted after a
week of nasty campaigning in which Romney, the
former Massachusetts governor, and Gingrich traded
harsh attacks in person
and through millions of
dollars’ worth of television
ads. A study by Kantar Media found that 92 percent of
the ads aired on broadcast
and cable TV in Florida
from Jan. 23 through Monday were negative.
Romney and his allies
in a supportive super PAC
spent at least $15.4 million on air time in Florida,
compared with $3.4 million
spent by Gingrich and his
allies, according to trackers
of media spending.
Gingrich, for his part,
portrayed Romney as the
captive of big financial
interests on Wall Street
and of the GOP establishment in Washington. He
tapped into a network of
support
from
Florida’s
tea-party groups with a
populist war cry against
elites and accused Romney,

“To have the Cam Henderson jumping would be
great,” Pitts said. “But
you can’t get every fan to
be so exited about every
game, so we’ve just got to
be happy with our three
little fans we have over
there behind the goal every game.”
F i s h e r wa n t s eve r y
other fan in attendance
t o d o a s s h e d o e s d u ri n g t h e M a r s h a l l m e n’s
b a s ke t b a l l g a m e s, a n d
h a s a n e a s y way t o a c complish that.
“ G e t o f f yo u r a s s a n d
cheer,” Fisher said.
Adam
Rogers
can
be contacted at roge rs 112@ m ars h all.edu.

a former investment banker,
of having profited from the
housing crash that has led to
massive foreclosures in the
state.
Gingrich had come roaring into the state with the
momentum after a 13-point
victory in South Carolina
Jan. 21. But in Florida, he
faced a more diverse, much
larger, and less conservative Republican electorate _
as well as Romney’s attacks
on his tenure as speaker,
which included a $300,000
fine for ethics violations,

and his $1.6 million contract
with Freddie Mac, a quasigovernment company that
many conservatives blamed
for helping trigger the housing crisis.
Florida, certain to be a
swing state in the general
election, was seen as a test
of Romney’s claim of electability, and he apparently
aced it. The win showcased
Romney’s financial and organizational strength and
demonstrated his ability to
recover from a major setback
_ the loss in South Carolina.

LITTLE VICTORIES
Continued from Page 1

Courtesy of little victories animal rescue

Harmony, a female collie, is a puppy at Little Victories. Little
Victories is in need of volunteers during the winter season.
They are are a non-kill animal shelter.

APP:

Sovine. They both agree it’s
a good thing to have their
name out in the professional
community by being published this this journal.
“It’s been a very beneficial
experience,” Sovine said.
“I have learned that I truly
enjoy the research process.

Mitt Romney, who won the Fla. primary, signs authographs in Orlando.

always have the space
to accommodate all the
animals that come in.
Many people chose to
help out with this problem by becoming foster
parents for dogs or cats
at the shelter. A foster
parent keeps the animals at their home until
they are adopted. They
also bring the dogs to
fundraising events so
they can be seen.
Mechelle
Mullins,
Manager of Little Victories Animal Rescue,

Joe Burbank|Orlando Sentinel/MCT

Earlier, Romney won the
New Hampshire primary and
was narrowly edged in the
Iowa caucuses by Santorum.
The former governor, who
had been taking the classic
front-runner’s approach of focusing on the general-election
opponent rather than getting
in the mud with his rivals,
retooled starting late in the
South Carolina race, turning to a sharp critique of
Gingrich’s record. His advisers considered Florida their
chance to go all out to stop
Gingrich’s surge.

over sees
the
shelter
during the day and coordinates
volunteer
activities.
“We hope to have a
meeting soon so we can
all talk and begin this
year fresh working for
the animals,” Mullins
said.
For more infor mation
on how you can help Little
Victories Animal Rescue
contact Mechelle Mullins at mmullins8806@
aol.com or Sue Brown at
sbrown7987@aol.com.
Ashley Foster can be
contacted at foster108@
marshall.edu.

The Parthenon’s
Guide to Campus Life
at Marshall

I appreciate the way researchers in various fields
of study share information through participating
in conferences and through
the publication of research
papers.”
“This really means a
great deal to me,” Albrecht

CLUB

Continued from Page 3
team, said.
“Facilities are a huge
problem, as we can’t use any
of Marshall’s facilities for
games or practices whatsoever,” Britton said. “When
you throw in monetary value
for paying referees and for
the painting and lining of the
field it is really an issue.
“With Rugby going division one, they aren’t going
to be able to create their
own schedule and their operating fees are going to go
up as well since they will
have to travel more.”
“People don’t understand that we compete
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said. “It’s a huge personal
accomplishment as I see it
and a team accomplishment
for all those involved. It is
a great reward for a lot of
hard work and dedication.”
Shane Arrington can be
contacted at arrington16@
marshall.edu.

and represent the university,” Tucker said. “Just
because we’re a club sport
doesn’t mean that we don’t
spend time practicing and
playing. People hear club
and think we don’t do
anything.”
“Having
more
funding will allow us to build
among our program, travel
more, afford more equipment and help with the cost
of dues and recruitment,”
Tucker said.
The club sports council
is still being developed but
is hoping to start meeting
regularly.
Zachary Morris can be
contacted at morris243@
marshall.edu.
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Student produced sports show coming to channel 25
BY REBECCA STEPHENS
The parthenon

Fans of the Marshall
Thundering Herd have a new
way to get their sports news.
“Thundering Herd Sports”
is a new show that will debut
at 7 p.m. on channel 25, Marshall’s educational access
channel, Saturday.
The production is a 15 to
20 minute show that will focus on all things concerning
Marshall athletics.
“It gives exposure to the
teams at Marshall that
would not get any attention at all otherwise,” said
Patrick Webb, senior radio/
television production and
management major from
Huntington.
Webb is the show’s creator
and host.
The show started off as
an idea for an independent
study in television and as a
way to add more content to
Marshall’s Comcast channel, Webb said.
“It’s going to create awesome programming for this
educational access channel,” said Jamie LoFiego,
executive producer of the
student-broadcast show “Up
Late.”
Webb said other local
channels have around three
minutes devoted to sports,
but
“Thundering
Herd
Sports” will be much more
in-depth.
Webb said the show will expand beyond basketball and
football and put focus on other
varsity sports teams, as well
as club teams.
“They put in a lot of work,”
Webb said. “There’s no

photo courtesy of jamie lofiego

Patrick Webb, senior radio/television production and management major from Huntington, participates in a dress rehearsal for the show “Thundering Herd Sports,” expected to air
on channel 25 Saturday. Webb is the creator and host of the show, which started as an idea for an independent study and a way to generate content for Marshall’s Comcast channel.
difference between what they
do and what the football team
does, so why not give exposure to women’s swimming or
track and field?”
Viewers will get to know
coaches and players in a way
they haven’t before, LoFiego
said.
“It’s going to be a great inside look to Marshall athletics

that no other entity in the region does,” LoFiego said. “It’s
going to be something fresh,
new, exciting, and I can’t wait
for it to happen.”
There are several students
already involved with the
show, and each week, seven
to eight students will be responsible for doing sports
packages, which consist of

getting footage and interviews. They will also have the
opportunity to do stand-up interviews and get the chance to
be on TV, Webb said.
The show will be available online at YouTube.com/
MarshallTHS as well as on
channel 25.
The YouTube channel will
give those who don’t have

access to channel 25 a way to
see the show, Webb said.
“It’s a good opportunity
for all the journalists who are
involved and for the players
to get exposure where they
wouldn’t normally,” Webb
said. “A high goal to reach for
would be to make it a class
for the sports journalism students,” Webb said. “It would
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be really great for them to
get a chance to take a class
where they have to do sports
television.”
Webb said the show is
not limited to journalism
majors, and anyone who is
interested can be involved.
Rebecca Stephens can be
contacted at stephens107@
marshall.edu.

Men’s basketball
vs. Tulane
7 p.m. Cam Henderson

1

calendar of events

7 p.m. Big Sandy Arena

Lady Antebellum
in concert

3

Ron White, live
8 p.m. Big Sandy Arena

Blake Shelton
in concert

Marshall Recreation Canter,
		
*all day

4

Men’s basketball vs.
Fountains of Wayne
East Carolina
& more live

“Recaversary”

6

7 p.m. Mountain Stage, Charleston

7 p.m. Cam Henderson

11

7:30 p.m. Big Sandy Arena

TNA Wrestling
World Tour

17

*varied showtimes
Charleston Civic Center

“Disney on Ice”

23-26

Valentine’s Day

12

WV Sports Show
*varied showtimes,
Charleston Civic Center

17-19

Men’s baskbetball 		
vs.Memphis
4 p.m. Cam Henderson

25

14
“In the Heights”
7:30-9:30 p.m. Keith Albee

21

7 p.m. Paramount Arts Center,
Ashland, Ky.

Lorette Lynn
in concert
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25

7:30 p.m. Charleston Civic Center

10

An evening with
Keller Williams
9:30 p.m. V-Club

16

7 p.m. Cam Henderson

Men’s basketball
vs. Houston

22

Congratulations!
You’re halfway
through the
semester!

29

